Combined production of power and cooling can improve energy utilization efficiency significantly. In this paper, a new ammonia/water combined absorption power and cooling cycle is proposed for simultaneous generation of power and cooling. This cycle is a combination of absorption refrigeration and Kalina power cycles. The performance of the cycle was evaluated by using several performance-indicating parameters such as overall thermal efficiency, effective first law efficiency and power/cooling ratio. The influence of key operating parameters-generator, sink and evaporator temperatures on the cycle performance-was investigated. The proposed combined absorption cycle has an energy consumption that is lower by around 12% than that when using the separate cycles (regenerative ORC and single-effect ammonia/water absorption refrigeration cycle) at the base-case conditions considered.
INTRODUCTION
In recent years, the ever increase in global energy demand and greenhouse gas emissions requires an increased use of sustainable energy sources such as solar thermal energy, biomass and waste heat energy for power and cooling applications. The use of lowand medium-temperature thermal sources such as solar thermal energy, biomass or biogas to produce refrigeration and mechanical power is well known; absorption refrigeration cycles and Kalina cycles both using ammonia/water (NH 3 /H 2 O) mixture as working fluid are good examples of these systems. Absorption cycles for mechanical power such as the Kalina cycle consist of components used also in absorption refrigeration cycles as absorbers, generators (desorbers); thus, the combination of both systems is not only possible but also presents some advantages from the technical performance perspective with a higher efficiency than the separated production of power and refrigeration, which means a better use of primary energy resources.
Goswami [1] proposed a new cycle later analysed in Sadrameli and Goswami [2] intended primarily for power generation while simultaneously producing a cooling output. The combined cooling output is gained from a heat exchanger following an expander. It is due to the interesting characteristic a binary NH 3 /H 2 O mixture offers as a working fluid: at constant pressure, NH 3 -rich vapour can start to condense at temperature below the saturation temperature of a lower concentration, in NH 3 , liquid [3] . The use of low heat-source temperatures below 2008C is one of the characteristics of this cycle. Since this cycle uses the expander exhaust gases through a cooler transferring sensible heat to the chilled fluid (such as water), the refrigeration output is relatively small. Erickson et al. [4] proposed an NH 3 /H 2 O absorption cycle configuration, which produces power and refrigeration interchangeably. The dual-function cycle consists of a heat recovery unit, desorber, recuperator, absorber, turbine, condenser and evaporator. This cycle ensures that the available heat source (waste heat) is fully utilized year-round, by converting it to power and/or refrigeration. Therefore, the capital equipment is utilized effectively throughout the year. A dual-function cycle derived from a double-effect absorption cycle has been proposed by Ziegler; with this cycle, it is estimated to produce 1.2 MW of cooling and 100 kW of power using 1 MW of thermal energy when the cycle operates as pure absorption refrigeration cycle and pure sorption power cycle, respectively [5] . The main advantage of all these configurations is the possibility to use low-grade heat sources such as solar thermal energy, geothermal heat or waste heat. Other references for absorption cycles suitable for simultaneous production of power and refrigeration are also available in the literature [6] . Although other types of mixtures (like ammonia/lithium nitrate, ammonia/sodium thiocyanate and organic fluids) can be used, NH 3 /H 2 O mixture is the commonly used working fluid for combined absorption cycles [6] [7] [8] . The main advantage of these non-conventional working fluids in the combined absorption cycles is that they can be used to overcome some of the drawbacks, such as the costly rectification process, associated with the conventional NH 3 /H 2 O working fluid. At the Group of Applied Thermal Engineering-CREVER, we have been analysing the thermodynamic performance of the non-conventional working fluids for combined absorption cycles [7] .
The objective of this paper is to systematically study a modified basic NH 3 /H 2 O absorption cycle configuration using NH 3 as refrigerant and H 2 O as absorbent to simultaneously produce refrigeration and mechanical power using renewable resources such as thermal solar energy, biomass or biogas with a single system able to cover different demand profiles of power and refrigeration. Figure 1 shows the schematic diagram of the cycle configuration proposed and analysed in this paper. The cycle is the result of the combination of absorption refrigeration and Kalina power cycles. The system operates at two pressure levels, those given by the condenser at high pressure and the evaporator at low pressure. An NH 3 11 -12 -13-14 -15) after condensing in the condenser is subcooled (state 11 -12) in the condensate pre-cooler by heating the vapour leaving the evaporator (state 14 -15) and then throttled (state 12 -13) in the expansion valve before it produces the cooling effect in the evaporator (state 13 -14). The three streams (state 15, 21 and 24) mix to regenerate the basic solution (state 25), which is cooled in the absorber to state 1, and this completes the whole cycle process.
DESCRIPTION OF THE CYCLE CONFIGURATION

THERMODYNAMIC MODEL
The thermodynamic model for the analysis and simulation of the cycle is established based on simplifying model assumptions, energy and mass balances for each component in the cycle. Properties of the NH 3 /H 2 O mixture are calculated using the correlations from the work of Tillner-Roth and Friend [9] . This property data source is available in the Engineering Equation Solver EES software as external library [10] . The physical equations describing the components of the cycle have been established using also the EES program.
Model assumptions
The following assumptions were used in the thermodynamic model: (n) Optimum split ratio is 0.277 (the split ratio is defined as the ratio of the mass flow rate of the basic solution to the recovery heat exchanger to the mass flow rate of the basic solution from the absorber). (o) Reference environment temperature (for exergy calculation) is 293 K.
Steady-state mass and energy balances for the components of the cycles are established as follows: Global mass balance:
where _ m denotes the mass flow rate (kg/s); in, inlet; out, outlet Mass balance for ammonia:
where z is the ammonia mass fraction (kg/kg). Energy balance:
where _ Q is the thermal power (kW); _ W, mechanical power (kW); h, specific enthalpy (kJ/kg).
The mechanical power only appears in the energy balance of the pump and turbine.
Performance parameters
Overall thermal efficiency (%), h th , is defined as the ratio between the total useful energy outputs (net mechanical power output, _ W net , and cooling effect, _ Q eva ) to the external energy inputs to the system (generators and super heater thermal power inputs are _ Q gen1 , _ Q gen2 and _ Q sh , respectively):
where _ W net is the mechanical power output from the turbine, reduced by the mechanical power input to the pump. The overall thermal efficiency in Eq. (4) is only based on the first law of thermodynamics and from the concept of cost-benefit analysis for energy conversion systems. In this definition, equal weights are assigned for the thermodynamic quality of the dual outputs (mechanical power and cooling). This leads to an overestimation of energy (first law) efficiency, in some cases closer or even higher than the thermodynamic limit [6, 11] .
An appropriate and thermodynamically consistent way to account the quality of the cooling output in the definition of energy efficiency (can also be in exergy efficiency) produced by the combined absorption cycle is to replace the cooling output of the cycle by the exergy associated with the cooling output (or divide the cooling output by a COP of a reversible refrigeration cycle). This is equivalent to replacing the cooling output, in the energy efficiency definition, by the minimum mechanical power required to produce the same amount of cooling effect by using a reversible refrigeration cycle. However, in practice, the actual (real) power input required to produce the same cooling effect is quit high due to the internal and external irreversibilities inherent in real refrigeration cycle processes. Therefore, in order to weigh the cooling output of the cycle realistically, the exergy associated with the cooling output must be divided by reasonable second law efficiency for a refrigeration cycle, which is equivalent to dividing the cooling capacity by a practical COP. Accordingly, thermodynamically consistent and realistic energy (first law) efficiency is defined as follows. It is referred as effective first law efficiency by Vijayaraghavan et al. [11] .
where h I,eff (%) is the effective first law efficiency and h ref is the second law efficiency for vapour compression refrigeration cycle (which is assumed to be 40% in this work [11, 12] ). The exergy associated with the cooling (kW), _ Ex eva , is calculated as the exergy change across the evaporator [12] :
where T 0 is the reference (or dead state) temperature (K); s, specific entropy (kJ/kg K). Power/cooling ratio, R, is defined as the ratio of the net mechanical power output of the system per the cooling effect produced in the evaporator:
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The thermodynamic performance evaluation of the proposed combined absorption cycle is performed for a generator temperature (t 17 ) between 105 and 1508C. The effect of the sink temperature on the system performance is evaluated for a temperature range between 20 and 408C. The evaporator temperature is also varied between 210 and 108C. A 1 kg/s of basic solution through the pump is taken as a basis for calculation. To account the quality of the useful outputs of the combined cycle (mechanical power and cooling effect), effective first law efficiency of the system is calculated at different generator, sink and evaporator temperatures. The assumed reference environment temperature (T 0 ¼ 293 K) was considered.
The influence of generator temperature on the cycle useful output such as power produced, cooling capacity, overall thermal efficiency, effective first law efficiency and power/ cooling ratio is shown above in Figures 2 and 3 , respectively. The cycle has an optimum value for the overall thermal efficiency around the generator temperature of 1308C at the baseline case (t abs ¼ t con ¼ 358C and t eva ¼ 2108C) considered in the cycle simulation. The base case performance summary for the proposed absorption cycle for power and cooling applications is shown above in Table 1 , and the corresponding stream characteristics for the proposed absorption cycle is provided above in Table 2 . For a particular operating condition, there is a minimum generator temperature to operate the cycle. Accordingly, there is a corresponding minimum heat source temperature to fire the system. For the considered baseline case, the generator temperature must be greater than 1008C. When the generator temperature increases from 105 to 1508C, the net power output cooling capacity, overall thermal and effective first law efficiencies are also increased due to higher heat input.
As expected, the cooling capacity of the cycle increases and net power out decreases with the increase in evaporator temperature from 210 to 108C (Figure 4 ). Since the low pressure of the system increases as the evaporator temperature increases, the turbine pressure ratio decreases as a result; the mechanical power output of the cycle decreases. Even though the specific enthalpy difference across the evaporator decreases the cooling capacity of the cycle increases because the mass flow rate of the rectified vapour increases at a faster rate than the decrease in the specific enthalpy difference across the evaporator. The generator temperature influence on the power output at higher evaporator temperature has less compared with that of the lower evaporator temperature.
The effect of DT (temperature difference between hightemperature generator-Generator 2 and low-temperature generator-Generator 1) on cycle useful outputs, cycle efficiencies and power/cooling ratio at the base-case condition is shown in Figure 5 . As the DT increases, the amount of heat supplied at high-temperature generator also increases whereas the heat supplied in the low-temperature generator decreases, leading to higher power output and lower cooling capacity. From the figures, it is observed that there is an optimum DT where both overall thermal efficiency and effective first law efficiency is maximum at the base-case condition.
As seen from Figure 6a , the cooling capacity of the cycle decreases significantly as the sink temperature increases from 20 to 408C. Since the high pressure of the system increases as the sink temperature increases, the amount of vapour desorbed (for constant generator temperature) in both generators decreases. But, the specific enthalpy difference across the turbine increases, consequently the net power output shows slight variation with an optimum value around 308C. The influence of sink temperature on the overall thermal efficiency has a higher compared with the effective first law efficiency due the marginal variation in the net power output compared with the cooling capacity (Figure 6b ). The variation of the net power output, cooling capacity, overall thermal efficiency and effective first law efficiency with sink and evaporator temperatures at the base-case condition is illustrated in Figure 7 . In contrary to the overall thermal efficiency of the cycle shown in Figure 7b , the cycle shows higher effective first law efficiency at lower evaporator temperature (suitable for refrigeration application). A similar trend is observed for the effect of sink temperature on overall thermal and effective first law efficiencies. Figure 8 illustrates the effect of the expander (turbine) isentropic efficiency on cycle useful outputs, cycle efficiencies and power/cooling ratio at the base-case condition. It is found that the turbine efficiency has higher impact on the net power output and power/cooling ratio compared with other performance parameters as expected. It is found that at the optimum condition of generator temperature at 1308C, sink temperature of 308C, evaporator temperature of about 2108C, a net power output of 22.04 kW and cooling capacity of 180.84 kW could be attained with the overall thermal and effective first law efficiencies of the combined cycle 42.81 and 15.64%, respectively. The modified and analysed combined power and cooling cycle is compared with other optional systems for separate production of power (using regenerative organic Rankine cycle with n-Pentane as working fluid) and refrigeration (single-stage NH 3 / H 2 O absorption refrigeration cycle) having the same power and cooling capacity. The regenerative organic Rankine cycle used in the analysis is shown in Figure 9 , and the input parameters and assumptions made are given in Table 3 . The simulation result at the base line condition is presented in Table 4 . The heat input required for the cycle to produce the same amount of power output, 22.04 kW, is around 160 kW yielding the thermal efficiency of 13.78%. For separate production of cooling capacity of 180.84 kW at 2108C evaporator temperature with a cycle of COP of 0.48, the driving heat input required for single-effect ammonia absorption refrigeration system is 376.75 kW. Total driving heat input required for the separate production of power and refrigeration is 536.66 kW. Therefore, the proposed combined absorption cycle has an energy consumption that is lower by around 12% than that when using the separate cycles (regenerative ORC and single-effect ammonia/water absorption refrigeration cycle) at the base-case conditions considered. A new modified ammonia/water absorption cycle is proposed for the cogeneration of mechanical power and cooling. It can be driven by small-scale Parabolic and Fresnel collectors or other suitable sustainable energy resources. The cycle performance is investigated using both overall thermal and effective first law efficiencies, and they are found to be 42.81 and 15.64%, respectively, for the base case (sink and evaporator temperatures of 30 and 2108C) with the optimum generator temperature of 1308C. The mix of power and cooling produced by the cycle can be adjusted to meet the seasonal requirement for cooling. A study is conducted to investigate the effect of the sink and evaporator temperatures on the cycle performances. The power output of the cycle is slightly sensitive for the variation of sink temperature at the operating conditions analysed. But, the simultaneous cooling effect is highly sensitive for the sink temperature variation. When the quality of the cooling effect is considered, a higher energy conversion efficiency is attained at conditions suitable for refrigeration application (,08C). 
